
 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
SCOTT CITY

We are a church on 
the move! Our 
worship is exciting 
and dynamic, and 
we share in a strong 
and vital ministry to 
a wide variety of  
spiritual needs and 
interests. If  you do 
not have a church 
home, we invite you 
to come and 
worship with us!
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Thanks for being a part of  it.

 

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
Scott City, Ks. 67871 

ADDRESS CORRECTION & MAIL FORWARDING REQUESTED

TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY
If you have any church announcements for the bulletin please 
have them into the church office by Wednesday of that week. 

CHURCH E-MAILS & PHONE NUMBERS 
rodney_j_hopper@yahoo.com  

660-253-0033 

Music Minister Garee Geist - Smith 
ggmusicmin@hotmail.com 

Church Secretary: Shawn Conine 
scfcc@wbsnet.org 

620-872-2937 - Office Hours: 8 - Noon (M - F)

PAST TO PRESENT... 
CELEBRATING 131 YEARS!



  

First Christian Church
Pastor: Rodney Hopper 

Music Minister: Garee Geist 
Secretary: Shawn Conine  

	 Board Chairman: Howard Fisher	 	 Vice Chairman: Arlan Reed
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T E L E P H O N E  
(620) 872-2937 

F I R S T  C H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H  

701 MAIN STREET 

S c o t t  C i t y ,  K S  6 7 8 7 1

At this time of  year you may have noticed that Christmas decorations were appearing in the stores starting way 
back in September. The day after Thanksgiving starts a frenzy of  shopping and days of  pushing, shoving, and 
hopefully no serious injuries from consumers participating in Black Friday, Small Business Saturday and Cyber 
Monday.  The Church on the other hand prepares for Christmas in a spiritual way by helping everyone to take a 
deep breath, helps us to slow down, and to look backward at our history and also toward what the future will hold 
because we live in the time between Advents or “Comings”. The 1st Advent God came into the world as 
Emmanuel or God with us as a helpless child whose birth and coming had been foretold by the prophets of  old. 
The 2nd Advent is when Jesus Christ will come again. We are called to reflect and quiet ourselves so we can seek 
the inward recesses of  our hearts to ready ourselves for the great celebration four weeks from now. The Gospels 
have wonderful stories of  how God prepared His servants for that 1st Advent. 
     I personally like the story of  a righteous married couple, Zechariah and Elizabeth, who were getting up in 
years and were descendants of  Aaron, brother of  Moses, the tribe of  those who represented the priests of  Israel. 
They were not blessed with children, an embarrassment in that time and place. Elizabeth and Zechariah had 
prayed for years for a child, especially a son to inherit his priestly responsibilities. Zechariah could have divorced 
her, but the Gospel of  Luke tells us that they stayed loyal and loving to each other as they realized they were past 
the age of  having a child.  As a priest, Zechariah, once a year along with other priests in his priestly group traveled 
to Jerusalem to serve in the temple where they prepared sacrifices, lit candles, burned incense, and offered the 
prayers of  the people to God. The priests on duty cast lots to decide who will perform the highest and holiest act 
of  all – to be the one chosen to enter the inner sanctuary, alone, light the incense at the high altar, and afterward 
emerge from the holy place to bless the congregation that has gathered for this high and holy occasion. Zechariah 
is chosen, an honor most priests will never experience. While he is alone in the Holy of  Holies, lighting the 
incense, something unbelievable and unexpected happens – he is visited by the angel Gabriel. He reacted as most 

would if  visited by an angel – terrified!  
The Bible tells us the angel said, “Do not be afraid, Zechariah, for your prayer has been heard, and 
your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you shall call his name John. And you will have joy and 
gladness, and many will rejoice at his birth, for he will be great before the Lord. And he must not drink 
wine or strong drink, and he will be filled with the Holy Spirit, even from his mother's womb. And he will 
turn many of  the children of  Israel to the Lord their God,  and he will go before him in the spirit and power 
of  Elijah, to turn the hearts of  the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of  the just, to 
make ready for the Lord a people prepared” Luke 1:13-17.  Zechariah can’t believe what he’s 
seeing and hearing, and he says, “How shall I know this? For I am an old man, and my wife is 
advanced in years.” Luke 1:18. And so the angel Gabriel strikes him dumb. He can’t talk - many 
theologians believe that his time of  silence turns out to be a great gift from God.  When 

Zechariah emerges from the Holy of  Holies, “And when he came out, he was unable to speak to them, and they 
realized that he had seen a vision in the temple. And he kept making signs to them and remained mute.  And 
when his time of  service was ended, he went to his home” Luke 1:22-23.   
  As the angel promised, Elizabeth has her baby, a son, in her old age. Family and neighbors are overjoyed for 
Elizabeth and Zechariah and as they gather for the naming expecting the baby to be named after his father as was 
the custom, Zechariah shakes his head, asks for a tablet, and writes, “His name is John.” His voice now returns, 
and his first words are a hymn of  praise which is called The Benedictus: “Blessed be the Lord God of  Israel, for he has 
looked favorably on his people. He has raised up a mighty savior for us.”   
   Barbara Brown Taylor writes, “The commentaries call it Zechariah’s sin of  disbelief, but I wonder about that. 
You might also call it a failure of  imagination, a fear of  disappointment, a habit of  hopelessness” (Bread of  Angels, 
p. 93).  



  

Zechariah’s barrenness is that he could not imagine a future different from the present, could not envision something 
new. Are we not like Zechariah? Do we also have a spirit of  barrenness when, over the years, we accommodate the status 
quo and stop hoping, expecting, planning and looking forward to the future. It is the barrenness that makes people 
believe God is either not active or silent, when in fact the Still Speaking God is working in the world and in our lives for 
our redemption because of  His unconditional love for us.  
   God wants us to have the gift of  silence in order to listen, observe and breathe in His spirit so we can have the spirit of  
imagination to envision a different future for our community and for the future of  the children. The Advent promise is 
that God has come and will come again in love, hope and healing even in the midst of  the darkest days of  the year. The 
liturgy of  St. James written in Greek in the 4th century was translated into English in the 19th century, then made into a 
song “Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence.” This great hymn’s first stanza: Let all mortal flesh keep silence, And with fear and 
trembling stand; Ponder nothing earthly minded, For with blessing in His hand, Christ our God to earth descendeth, Our full homage to 
demand. 
   Every child is God’s gift of  hope, and every newborn, whether Elizabeth’s and Zechariah’s, whether our family’s or our 
neighbor’s, along with another soon to be born: Mary’s and Joseph’s child, God’s own Son. May we experience the gift of  
silence even if  it is just for a little while each day that we can quiet our mind and our heart long enough to begin 

breathing in God’s salvation mystery. Symbols of  Advent 
                               Symbols of  Advent 
The images that we see around us during the Advent, the four weeks of  spiritual 
preparation leading up to Christmas day, are rich with meaning and traditions. 
Everything from the tree we put up to the images seen on Christmas cards have a 
special meaning and purpose during the season. 
   Much of  the symbolism associated with advent is associated with the advent wreath. 
The advent wreath is typically a circular wreath made of  evergreen branches with five 
candles, three purple (or blue), one pink, and one white, arranged on the wreath. The 
circular shape is a symbol of  eternity. The evergreens used on the wreath symbolize 
hope and renewal. Many of  the mainline protestant denominations currently use blue 
candles rather than violet, while some use only white candles. Some churches like to 
reserve the use of  purple for Lent since purple is a color of  penitence and of  royalty, 
then for advent they will use blue, a color of  hope, and the color of  the royal tribe of  
King David from whose line the Messiah will come.  Some wreaths have a larger, 
central fifth candle (generally white), which is lit on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day or 
both to signify Christ's birth.  The five candles together on the advent wreath 

symbolize Jesus being born as the light of  the world.  The first purple/blue candle is 
the Prophets candle (Hope), and it symbolizes the hope of  Jesus’ arrival.  The second purple/blue candle is the 
Bethlehem candle (Peace). It represents Christ's manger and symbolizes peace that is like a light shinning in a dark 
place. Christians are also reminded that God appeared to them in a humble manner; Bethlehem was located in the 
territory of  one of  the least powerful tribes of  Israel.  The third candle is pink/rose and it is called the Shepherd's 
candle (Joy). The shepherd's candle symbolizes joy that more than half  of  Advent is over.  The fourth candle is 
purple/blue and is called the Angel's candle (Love). It symbolizes the love of  their message of  good news that they 
offer. The final candle is white and it is lit on Christmas Eve and Christmas Sunday. The white candle symbolizes 
Christ who has come into the world to save it from its sins – white is also the color of  purity and represents the 
sinlessness of  Jesus. The bells that are associated with Christmas are a symbol of  worship. They are a reminder of  the 
angel's announcement of  the birth of  Christ followed by a joyous song. The dove is also often seen in Christmas 
decorations and it is a symbol of  peace. 

Merry Christmas – Pastor Rodney 
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IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR! 
DEB’S KIDS 

Please help support the 16th year of this awesome event with gifts of new 
puzzles, toys, books and donations of money….. 

Volunteers are also needed to help distribute these wonderful gifts to those in 
need. Please bring any donations to the church office or drop your donations 
in the offering plate with Deb’s Kids marked in the memo! 

DISTRIBUTION DATES & TIMES 
Monday, December 16th - 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Monday, December 19th - 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

In Fellowship Hall @ FCC

You are invited to 

The annual CWF Christmas Tea 

Sunday, December 8th - 2:00 p.m. 

Fellowship Hall 

Special Music, Special Program, Special Food! 

You may bring goodies for the Tea Table 

If you desire 

But come anyway and enjoy 

A CUP OF CHRISTMAS TEA 



IN OUR PRAYERS 
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REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
~Ted & Pam Crist 

~Mr . & Mrs. Smith (Clifton Smiths Uncle & Aunt) 
~Ronnie Eaton 

~Ken Robinson (Tammy Reeds step-dad)  
~Paula Miller 
~Jacque Snow 

~Deb Lawrence  
~Steve Payne 
~Bob Cooper 

~David Amerine 
~Kathy Leone (Friend of  Barb Dickhut) 
~Mark Krehbiel (Jim Krehbiel’s brother) 

~Jerry Pfennenstiel  
~Geri Rowdybush (Jim Couch’s sister) 

~Dale Gerstberger (Albert Daly’s Uncle) 
~Leo Casper 

~Misty Lopez (Randy Ryan’s Daughter-in-Law) 
~Diane Thomas (Glenita Dearden’s cousin) 

~Brett Cox (JoWilla Couch’s son) 
~Grace Martinez (Lynn & Lori’s Freese niece) 

~Bryce Ashbaugh (Son of  Brad Ashbaugh) 
FAMILY AT PARKLANE NURSING HOME & OUR *MILITARY LOVED ONES 

ON GOING PRAYERS: Hillary Kessler, Jamie Holiman, Cindy Geist, Virginia Clintion, Leah Dean, 
Slate & Isabelle Herman (Son & Daugter of  Justin & Diane Herman),  Shayne Aldridge (Christina 
Scheurman’s Husband), Kris Fetty, *Gabriel Paine, *Brian Tucker, *Kyle & Kasey (Fry) Stramblad, *Jordan 
Nichols, *Corbin Phillips, *Tia Dickhut, *Daniel Fry. 

First Christian Church, 
 Thank you for your thoughtfulness. 
Your generosity and support during this 
difficult time is greatly appreciated! 
 Thank you for letting us have Jamie’s 
final celebration of life where he received 
the Lord! 
     Thank you so much,  
     R. Scott Dyer

Rev. Hopper, 
 A belated, but heart felt thank you to 
you for wonderfully personalized funeral 
services for my sister Melody.  You did an 
amazingly detailed and accurate eulogy, 
and it was very comforting to me and our 
family, 
  That you so very much, 
  Colette, Margie, Herb & Rick Stevens



ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Monday Dec. 2  - Friday Dec 6 - GOD AND MAN SERVICE 
7 - 7:30 A.M. FOLLOWED BY DONUTS IN FELLOWSHIP HALL 

    Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2019 9:30 a.m. CWF EX. Board 
        4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Children’s Worship & Wonder 
    5:30 P.M. FAMILY NIGHT CAROLING WITH CHILI/CINNAMON ROLLS 
        7:30 p.m. Board Meets 
    **Sunday, Dec. 8, 2019      8:00 a.m. Elder’s Meet 
        9:30 a.m. Sunday school 
        10:45 a.m. Worship Service 
     2:00 P.M. CWF “A CUP OF CHRISTMAS TEA” 
    Monday, Dec. 9, 2019  8:30 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
        9:00 a.m. Coffee 
    Wed. Dec. 11, 2019   9:30 a.m. Naomi Group 
        4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Children’s Worship & Wonder 
        5:30 p.m. Ruth Group  
    **Sunday, Dec. 15, 2019    8:00 a.m. Elder’s Meet 
        9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
       10:45 a.m. Worship Service -UGLY SWEATER SUNDAY 
        *PARK LANE GIFTS DUE BACK TO CHURCH 
        7:00 p.m. Men’s & Ladies Bible Study 
    Monday, Dec. 16, 2019 8:30 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
        9:00 a.m. Coffee 
        4 - 7 P.M. DEB’S KIDS  
    Wed. Dec. 18, 2019       4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Children’s Worship & Wonder 
       6:00 P.M. FAMILY NIGHT SUPPER - SOUP/SANDWICH 
        6:30 P.M. BIBLE STUDY  
    Thursday, Dec. 19, 2019 4 - 7 P.M. DEB’S KIDS 
    Friday, Dec. 20, 2019  3:00 p.m. Deliver Gifts to Park Lane 
    **Sunday, Dec. 22, 2019      8:00 a.m. Elder’s Meet 
        9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
        10:45 a.m. Worship Service 
        4:00 p.m. PARK LANE SERVICE 
    Monday, Dec. 23, 2019 8:30 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
        9:00 a.m. Coffee 

TUESDAY, DEC 24, 2019 
        CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 25, 2019  
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

  THURSDAY, DEC 26, 2019 OFFICE CLOSED 
    **Sunday, Dec. 29, 2019      RED WAGON SUNDAY 
        8:00 a.m. Elder’s Meet 
        9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
        10:45 a.m. Worship Service 
    Monday, Dec. 30, 2019 8:30 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
        9:00 a.m. Coffee 
    Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2019  NEW YEARS EVE 

CHURCH CALENDAR
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2019 Elders Schedule 

    December  Arlan Reed   
    January 20  Randy Ryan  Chris Lund 

2019 DEACONS 
 1st Sunday           2nd Sunday 
 1. Bill Miller - 620-872-3676   1. Jonathon LeBeau 620-909-5008 
 2. Debbie Murphy 620-214-2497   2. Chris Frederick 620-872-5942 
 3. Chris Frederick 620-872-5942   3. Bill Miller 620-872-3676 
 4. Tammy Lund 620-384-4360   4. Clifton Smith 620-214-2674 
 5. Larry Brown  620-872-5142   5. Gloria Gough 620-874-8276 
 6. Aden Frederick 620-872-5942   6. Abbie LeBeau 620-909-5008 

  3rd Sunday       4th Sunday 
 1. Gloria Gough 620-874-8276   1. Debbie Murphy 620-214-2497 
 2. Tammy Lund 620-384-4360   2. Gloria Gough 620-874-8276 
 3. Clifton Smith 620-214-2674   3. Jonathon LeBeau 620-909-5008 
 4. Chris Frederick 620-872-5942   4. Larry Brown  620-872-5142 
 5. Debbie Murphy 620-214-2497   5. Bill Miller 620-872-3676 
 6. Aden Frederick 620-872-5942   6. Abbie LeBeau 620-909-5008 

 Junior Deacons: Aden Frederick & Abbie LeBeau 
2019 Deaconess Schedule 

  December  Breigh Fredrick   620-872-5942 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
This committee was formed for our Pastoral Search.  With a Pastor being in place the committee will now serve 
as a personnel committee.  Any questions that you may have about the staff  of  the First Christian Church may 
be taken to this committee.    

Jane Ann McClellen Darla Amerine  Chris Lund  Emily Reed  Forest Gough 

The Need For New Flooring 
A few months ago a discussion began among concerned members of  our congregation.  
They felt the time had come to get serious about a badly needed update for the flooring in 
our church. The debate at first centered on the basement but as we took a more serious look  
it became obvious that outside of  the sanctuary the other areas were all looking pretty shabby. 
There are several very good reasons why our floors need replacing.  
First and foremost, we have a fellowship hall floor that is potentially a hazard. The uneven bumpy surface 
could cause someone to fall. Steps will be taken to level the sub concrete back so that a new more attractive 
look will be achieved. 
Secondly, there are carpets in several rooms that are simply worn out. They can no longer be stretched and are 
permanently stained. Though I would not suggest that new floors would bring in new members, I feel that bad 
looking floors might be a reason for some to look at our congregation negatively. On a first impression, it 
doesn't reflect who we are and our love for our church. 
Thirdly, we have the funds currently in the bank to complete this project right now. Our fund raising is more 
of  an opportunity for giving over and above. The property committee, trustees, elders and church board 
members for the most part are in agreement about this use of  our funds at this time. 

Please prayerfully consider contributing to this effort. 
God Bless,  

Alan Graham-Trustee



Salt Summer Trip
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

Please save BEST CHOICE bar codes.  
They are used to help supply needed 
items for Woodhaven, a center for 
mentally and physically challenged 
adults in Columbia, Missouri; one of  
the benevolent agencies we support as 
the Christian Church, Disciples of  
Christ.  The few seconds it takes for 
you to remove a bar code may impact a 
life for years.

December Birthdays 
Tina (Brown) Walker	 4 
Ron Amerine	 4 
Catherine Unger	 5 
Conner LeBeau	 7 
Jane Ann McClellan	 7 
Marilyn Siegrist	 8 
Trenton Frank	 12 
Phyllis Rowland	 12 
Breigh Frederick	 13 
Audrey Martin	 15 
Kenneth Snow	 16 
Stephanie (Cooper) Harms	 17 
Larry Brown	 19 
Zachery Conine	 19 
Jennifer Graham	 21 
Suellen Wilson	 21 
Megan Trout	 22 
Jim Miller	 23 
Lance Miller	 26 
Janee Morlan	 27 
Cacee Cox	 28 
Frank Dornon	 29 
Carmen (Cutler) Miller	 29 
Roy Wright	 31 

December Anniversaries 
Dennis & Jill (Tecklenburg) 
Chelemedos	 2 
Ross & Heather (Norman)  
Rufanacht	 2 
Kelly & Shawn (Snow) Conine	 29 

January Birthday’s 
Rosetta Wilson Wright	 3 
Brittney Siegrist	 7 
Dale Dickhut	 7 
Gabriel Paine	 8 
Valyndia (Kidwell) Payne	 8 
Alyson Elder	 9 
Craig Griswald	 12 
Skylar Rufenacht	 14 
Megan Norman	 17 
Ronald Eaton	 18 
Susan Trout	 20 
McCall Miller	 20 
George Rufenacht	 23 
Kate Rogers	 24 
Carrie (Norman) LeBeau	 27 
Glenda (Bohnert) Graham	 28 
Steve Compton	 29 
Pam Crist	 31 

January Anniversaries 
Ronald & Martha Eaton	 6 
Don & Judy Browning	 14 
Ron & Darla Amerine	 26 
Shorty & Deb Lawrence	 27 
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9:30 a.m. Sunday School  
*Worship and Wonder@ 9:30 AM  

Ages PreK to 12th Grade will meet in the Worship and 
Wonder Room, Upstairs. There will be small group 

break out sessions by age group and our creative time 
will include our new Mission Mindset Crafts which 

students will be making to sell in our Sonshine Store. 
Money from our Mission Mindset will be used for 

Missions Projects.  
*Young Adult Fellowship – Mary’s Room 

*Sharon’s Class – Parlor/Library 
*Open Circle Class – Prayer Room 

CHRISTIAN WOMEN FELLOWSHIP 
1st Wednesday of  the month! 

CWF Ex. Board Meets 
2nd Wednesday of  each month. 

9:30 a.m. Naomi Group 
5:30 p.m Ruth Group 
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AUDIO/VIDEO

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY OF 
THE MONTHLY TREASURER’S 

REPORT,  
PLEASE CALL (872-2937) OR STOP BY 

THE CHURCH OFFICE.  
CHURCH BOARD MEETINGS ARE 
THE 1ST WEDNESDAY OF EACH 

MONTH AT 7:30 P.M.  
ALL ARE WELCOME  

YOUR OPINION IS IMPORTANT TO 
THE OPERATION OF OUR CHURCH 

FAMILY! 

RED WAGON SUNDAY 
Please help our youth 

support our local Bread 
Basket on the 4th Sunday of  

each month by donating 
Money and/or ford items. 

That Sunday the Youth will 
bring forward your donation 

to be dedicated to Hope’s 
Closet! 

Volunteers are always needed to 
learn and join in the Audio/
Video rotation. If  you are 
willing to volunteer please 
contact the church office.

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

_

WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHTS 

6:00 P.M. SUPPER (All Welcome) 
6:30 P.M BIBLE STUDY

Men’s & Ladies Bible Study Classes 
1st & 3rd Sunday’s of  the month 

7:00 p.m.



 
 

RED WAGON  
SUNDAY  

NOVEMBER 24TH  
Help support 
Hope’s Closet

First	Chris)an	Church	
is	offering	

Children	Worship	and	Wonder	
program	

Pre	K	–	4th	Grade		
Wednesday’s	a6er	school		
from	4:00	-	5:30	p.m.	

Come	for	music,	bible	stories,	cra6s	and	snacks.	
Score	kids	will	be	walked	from	SCES	to	First	Chris6an	Church	

Drop	off	your	students	at	the	back	door	of		
First	Chris6an	Church	

Sign	up	by	calling	First	Chris6an	Church	at	620-872-2937	or	
email	us	at	scfcc@wbsnet.org 



 
 

You are invited to Experience Christmas with the family at  
First Christian Church 

Time-honored  
holiday traditions  

are combined with ministry 
and programs that address the 

needs of  today’s family during the 
upcoming holiday season and beyond. 

Below, you will find a complete listing of   
holiday gatherings, each uniquely designed to  

enhance the Spirit of  the season. Your attendance 
 and participation at any of  these events is a blessing 

both for you  
and for us! 

********************************** 

MONDAY – FRIDAY - DECEMBER 2 -6 
7:00 A.M - 7:30 A.M. - GOD AND MAN SERVICE (Men & Son’s Welcome) 

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 4 
4:00 - 5:30 P.M. CHILDREN’S WORSHIP & WONDER REHEARSAL 

6:00 P.M. ALL CHURCH CAROLING PARTY 
SUNDAY - DECEMBER 8 – SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

9:30 A.M. Sunday school 
10:45 A.M. Worship Service 

2:00 P.M. CWF “A CUP OF CHRISTMAS TEA” PROGRAM  
DECEMBER 11 

9:30 A.M. NAOMI GROUP 
4:00 - 5:30 P.M. CHILDREN’S WORSHIP & WONDER GROUP 

5:30 P.M. RUTH GROUP GAME NIGHT 
DECEMBER 15 – THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

9:30 A.M. Sunday school 
10:45 A.M. Worship Service - CHILDREN’S WORSHIP & WONDER PROGRAM 

* PARK LANE GIFTS DUE BACK TO THE CHURCH 
7:00 P.M. MEN’S & LADIES BIBLE STUDY 

DECEMBER 16 - 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.  DEB’S KIDS PICK-UP IN FELLOWSHIP HALL 
DECEMBER 18 - 6:00 P.M. FAMILY NIGHT – SOUP & SANDWICHES 

DECEMBER 19 - 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.  DEB’S KIDS PICK-UP IN FELLOWSHIP HALL 
DECEMBER 20 - 3:00 P.M. CWF DELIVER GIFTS TO PARK LANE 

DECEMBER 22 – FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
9:30 A.M. Sunday school 

10:45 A.M. Worship Service 
4:00 P.M. PARK LANE SERVICE 

DECEMBER 24 - 6:00 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLE-LIGHT SERVICE 
DECEMBER 25 - MERRY CHRISTMAS 


